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Preliminary SG midterm results
hint every candidate earns a seat
By Annalise Anderson
akanderson1@usf.edu

A

fter a dismal voter
turnout last fall,
this year’s Student
Government (SG) midterm
elections generated improved
student engagement for USF
St. Petersburg. But, like last
year, the possibility remains
that every candidate is a
winner.
Preliminary results of
SG’s midterm election and
a last-minute vacancy in St.
Petersburg’s Senate suggest
all 13 candidates may win a
Senate or Campus Council
seat.
Last week, St. Petersburg
students voted to fill the
campus’s four vacant Senate
seats and eight vacant
Campus Council seats.
However, a fifth Senate
seat became available after
voting closed on Oct. 13 due
to a spring 2021 candidate
revoking their placement.

Of St. Petersburg’s 3,738
eligible voters, 184 cast their
ballots. Voters could choose
more than one candidate for
Senate and Campus Council.
According to the results
announced on Oct. 14, two
candidates, Chevaughn
Bashford and Taylor Herman,
won the popular vote for
both Senate and Campus
Council. SG requires the two
candidates to choose which
position they prefer to fill.
Bashford and Herman’s
decisions will determine
which candidates fill the
remaining seats.
The top four elected to
Senate are Bashford, Kande
DaCosta, Iris Van Der Zeen
and Herman. Bashford earned
62 votes; DaCosta 101 votes;
Van Der Zeen 47 votes; and
Herman 67 votes.
Because they only ran for
Senate, DaCosta and Van Der
Zeen’s seats are confirmed.
The top eight elected
to Campus Council are
Julia Bailey, Abigail Baker,
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Nine students ran for USF St. Petersburg Senate
in last week’s Student Government election. With
101 votes, Kande DaCosta is the most popular
candidate.
Bashford, Reanna Cowan,
Herman, Jalise Martinez,
Maya Morant and Lucas
Walters. Bailey earned
75 votes; Baker 68 votes;

Bashford 91 votes; Cowen
53 votes; Herman 88 votes;
Martinez 66 votes; Morant 82
votes; and Walters 56 votes.
>> SEE SG RESULTS on P3

Welch and Blackmon debate LGBTQ+ issues
and ‘past incidents’
By Isaiah Sterling
isaiahsterling@usf.edu
Editor’s Note: This story
contains the use of profanity
from a social media
reference.

M

ayoral candidates
Ken Welch and
Robert Blackmon
went head-to-head in a heated
debate about LGBTQ+ issues
and social media slurs at
the St. Petersburg Mayoral
Debate in the USC Ballroom
on Oct. 11.
The debate was moderated
by WFLA political news
reporter Evan Donovan,
who asked both candidates
to address “several past
incidents.”
He questioned Welch about
his support of a religious
exemption to Pinellas County
human rights ordinances that
protected members of the
LGBTQ+ community in 2008
.

Donovan also asked Welch
to explain his current stance
on a letter he wrote to the
then-St. Petersburg Times
editor in 1995, claiming
he “stood with the Bible in
opposition to homosexuality
and abortion.”
Welch firmly disagreed
and said he felt Donovan’s
questions were inaccurate.
“Let me tell you what I’m
doing,” Welch said. “I’ve
made the motion to add
sexual orientation to human
rights ordinances.”
Welch said he is a faithbased individual, but never
opposed homosexuality and
abortion. He said he has
“learned a lot” in the past 25
to 30 years of his life.
“I’ve become a very strong
[LGBTQ+] ally. I am a person
of faith, but my faith is not
based on hatred and never has
been,” Welch said.
Donovan asked Blackmon
to explain disparaging
Facebook posts he made

ISAIAH STERLING | THE CROW’S NEST

Ken Welch (left) and Robert Blackmon (right)
share views on the LGBTQ+ community and
answer questions about their past at the St.
Petersburg Mayoral Debate on Oct. 11.
about “several groups” from
2010 to 2012.
“One post referred
to a woman as a ‘bitch’
and another called three
generations of women,
including a 3-year-old,
‘sluts,’” Donovan said.

When asked how voters
should judge him for the
social media posts, Blackmon
said he shouldn’t be judged
based on comments he made
in the past and claimed he
could not find the posts on his
Facebook page.
>> SEE DEBATE on P2
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Free flu shots
offered at USF
Wellness Center
By Sofía García Vargas
sgarciavargas@usf.edu

A

s part of USF
St. Petersburg’s
preventative
behavior against illnesses, the
Wellness Center is offering
flu shots free of charge to
students, faculty and staff.
Since the return to inperson classes, the Bulls
community has regained a
sense of normalcy through
socialization. However, with
it comes the spread of viruses
like the flu.
The COVID-19 pandemic
has undermined the awareness
of protecting oneself from
other viruses. As a result, the
Wellness Center wants to
shift students focus back to
everyday risks.
Assistant Director of
Prevention Services Victoria
Beltran explained the
importance of getting the shot
since the community is more
likely to see rising flu cases.
“We don’t want to make
the pandemic worse by having
more flu cases because those
people might not be able to
get care when they need it due
to hospital shortages,” Beltran
said.
Beltran said it has been
scientifically proven that the
flu shot prevents infections,
reduces the chances of getting
hospitalized and is safe to
receive.
“All vaccines released
in the U.S. are safe to take.
They go through a rigorous
review process firmly rooted
in the scientific method,”
Beltran said. “Anyone who
has questions about vaccines,
their safety, and whether they
should get it, should talk to
their doctor.”
The Wellness Center
aims to raise awareness
against misinformation and
pseudoscience.
“Facts may make people
uncomfortable, and they
may be difficult at times to
understand, as is the case
with science sometimes. But
opinions don’t outweigh the
scientific fact that vaccines
are public health successes
that have saved millions of
lives all around the world,”
Beltran said.

>> SEE FLU SHOTS on P2
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DEBATE, continued from P1
“The past is the past,
and we need to learn from
old times, you know. Did I
make jokes? All the time,”
Blackmon said.
Blackmon said Welch used
his response time during the
debate to “make excuses for
past behaviors.”
“I’m not going to do what
my opponent just did and try
to explain [issues] away,”
Blackmon said.
Blackmon asked the
audience to consider his
history as an elected official
of St. Petersburg.
“I have always stood up for
what I believed in. I stood for
the rights of all. I’ve gone to
Trans Day of Remembrance,
and I’ve marched in Pride,”
Blackmon said.
The home of the Tampa
Bay Rays, Tropicana Field,
and affordable housing were
also discussed between Welch

and Blackmon.
Donovan asked Welch
how voters can trust him to
keep the Tampa Bay Rays
in St. Petersburg after the
team donated $50,000 to his
campaign.
“The priority is jobs and
equitable development, and
[moving the Rays] has to be a
fair deal to the city of St. Pete
and the taxpayers,” Welch
said.
Blackmon said he wants to
make sure the Rays stay in St.
Petersburg, but is losing hope.
“You know my opponent
says all the time baseball is
secondary, and then has gotten
a $50,000 donation from the
Rays just last week. It’s tough
for me,” Blackmon said.
According to Blackmon,
Welch and his father, a former
member of the St. Petersburg
City Council, had a chance to
reinvent the Tropicana Field

COURTESY OF KEN WELCH AND ROBERT BLACKMON

Ken Welch (left) is a member of the Democratic
Party and Robert Blackmon (right) is a member of
the Republican Party.
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site for 40 years. However,
Blackmon suggested the
Welch family attempt to
reinvent the site was a failed
one.
In a rebuttal, Welch
denounced Blackmon’s
comment.
“Robert has said a number
of outrageous things over the
years and that’s just another
one,” Welch said.
Blackmon, a local property
investor, said “creating equity
and economic growth for
all” can help St. Petersburg
achieve more affordable
housing.
Donovan asked Blackmon
how he plans to balance his
right to seek profit while
keeping rent affordable for
residents. Blackmon said the
answer lies within his “private
business model” to take an
asset and “make it better.”
Donovan said a
representative from the St.
Petersburg Tenants Union
claimed Blackmon was
“buying up properties and
charging more for them,
contributing to gentrification.”
In September, The Crow’s
Nest reported that three
eviction cases were filed at
Paradise Apartments, a 10unit complex purchased by
Blackmon Properties in April.
The cases were later settled
after civil protests.
“None of those tenants
were evicted, but they were
non-communicative, and
you sometimes have to go
in there and be able to get a
partnership going to make
things better,” Blackmon said.
Blackmon said he
partnered with the state to

file a bill to allow affordable
housing permit fees to be
waived during an on-campus
forum on Sept. 29.
Welch said he has been
working on the issue of
affordable housing since
he was a Pinellas County
commissioner.
“One of the issues I
worked on in 2006 was
creating the Housing Trust
Fund and a community-wide
housing task force,” Welch
said. “In fact, buildings are
still being built in our vicinity
with affordable housing for
folks making $19 an hour and
less.”
Welch said he also led a
homeless policy group that
created funding for Catholic
charity Pinellas Hope to “help
folks who are homeless and
folks who are evicted find a
bathroom, emergency shelter
and permanent supportive
housing.”
The debate was hosted by
the Tampa Bay Chamber of
Commerce in partnership with
WFLA.
Current Mayor of St.
Petersburg Rick Kriseman
was first elected in 2013. He
will leave office in November
due to term limits.
Welch, a Democrat and
Blackmon, a Republican, will
compete in a runoff election
on Nov. 2 and St. Petersburg’s
next mayor will be sworn in
on Jan. 6, 2022.
The next debate is
scheduled for Oct. 19.

FLU SHOTS,
continued from
P1
With this initiative, the
Wellness Center seeks to
protect the USF community
and remove any barriers they
might have in obtaining the
flu shot.
Free flu shots are available
at the Wellness Center
every Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. To schedule an
appointment call (727) 8734422, option two.
For more information visit
stpetersburg.usf.edu/studentlife/wellness/.

For more information on
the election, visit votepinellas.
com.

SOFÍA GARCÍA VARGAS | THE CROW’S
NEST
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The University of South Florida Chapter of the United Faculty of Florida represents approximately 1,600 USF faculty and professionals by
bargaining and enforcing the contract between them and the USF Board of Trustees. The University of South Florida is conducting a
search for a new president. On September 28, the Executive Committee of the USF Chapter composed the following statement
concerning the search.
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Follow the search via the Search Committee’s web-page at https://www.usf.edu/board-of-trustees/president-search/
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New task force focuses on Latino
student success
By Molly Ryan
mollyr5@usf.edu

A

fter USF faced a
lack a diversity
in its enrollment
last fall, Vice President for
Student Success Paul Dosal
said he is “proud of what USF
has accomplished” and he
recognizes there is room for
improvement.
On Oct. 14, USF
announced that a new task
force will be geared toward
promoting success among
Latino students.
Seeking to enhance
campus diversity and create
a more dynamic student
body, the Advancing Latino
Access and Success (ALAS)
Task Force aims to increase
enrollment and degree
completion for students of
Hispanic heritage.
Made up of 15 members
from USF and the Tampa
Bay area, the task force is
co-run by Dosal and Elizabeth
Hordge-Freeman, interim
vice president of Institutional
Equity, senior advisor to the
president and provost for
Diversity, Inclusion & Equal
Opportunity.
“The members of the
task force share USF’s
commitment to Hispanic
student access and success
and its determination to
climb to even higher levels of
enrollment and completion,”
Dosal said in a press release.
“We are proud of what
USF has accomplished but
recognize that we can still
improve our performance.”
At its core, ALAS plans to

focus on the challenges and
opportunities unique to Latino
students.
“USF has experienced
incredible momentum in
terms of advancing equitable
access,” Hordge-Freeman
said in the press release.
“By continuing to develop
our existing initiatives that
target underrepresented
students and embracing new
initiatives such as ALAS, we
are investing in diversity and
equity as key competitive
advantages.”
As the most diverse
incoming class to date, USF
saw a 3% increase in Hispanic
enrollment in 2021.
According to the press
release, 22% of USF
undergraduate students
identify as Latino with
that number estimated to
rise – just shy of the 25%
required to be designated as a
Hispanic-Serving Institution
(HSI) by the U.S. Department
of Education.
The HSI designation
also requires eligibility for
a university to participate
in three Department of
Education grant programs.
Despite a controversy
last spring that left Hispanic
faculty feeling “invisible”
and “neglected” by
administration, the university
strives to create a safer space
for both Latino students and
faculty through programs like
ALAS and the Alianza Latina
Faculty & Staff Association.
“We deeply value this
opportunity to strengthen
our relationships within the
Hispanic community in the

SG RESULTS, continued from P1
Bailey, Cowan, Martinez
and Morant’s seats are
confirmed. Baker and Walters
ran for both Senate and
Campus Council, meaning
their positions may change
depending on how Senate

seats fill.
Candidates Valeria Ferrari
(42 Senate votes), Matthew
Ibarra (31 Senate, 50 Campus
Council votes) and Jayden
Sutliff (30 Senate, 52 Campus
Council votes) did not win

New blog
modernizes
Faculty Senate
communications
By Annalise Anderson
akanderson1@usf.edu

T

COURTESY OF USF

Elizabeth Hordge-Freeman is interim vice
president of Institutional Equity, senior advisor to
the president and provost for Diversity, Inclusion
& Equal Opportunity and co-chair of the ALAS
Task Force.

COURTESY OF USF

Paul Dosal is vice president for Student Success
and co-chair of the ALAS Task Force.
Tampa Bay region,” USF
Interim President Rhea Law
said in the press release.
“The work of this broadly
representative task force

will support USF’s ability
to attract and retain talented
Latino students and enhance
resources and support to all
students.”

the popular vote, but their
chances of becoming St.
Petersburg representatives
remain until election results
are certified on Friday.
Ibarra and Sutliff ran for
Senate and Campus Council,
making them eligible for all

potential remaining seats.
Because Ferrari only ran for
Senate, she is only eligible for
a remaining Senate seat.
After SG’s 2020 fall
elections revealed remarkable
voter apathy across all
three campuses, USF’s two
branch campuses recorded an
increase in turnout this year.
St. Petersburg saw 4.92%
voter turnout, a significant
3.85% jump from fall 2020’s
special and midterm elections
that yielded a dismal 1.07%
turnout.
USF Sarasota-Manatee
saw 3.09% voter turnout, with
49 ballots cast from its 1,588
eligible voters, marking a
2.81% increase from last fall.
USF Tampa experienced
the lowest voter turnout
this year. Only 2.74% of its
43,410 eligible voters cast
ballots, a 1.22% drop in its
voter turnout from last fall.

ANNALISE ANDERSON | THE CROW’S NEST

Ten students ran for USF St. Petersburg Campus Council in last week’s
Student Government election. With 91 votes, Chevaughn Bashford is the
most popular candidate.

Results of the midterm
election will be certified on
Friday. Results will be posted
on the SG website at usf.
edu/student-affairs/studentgovernment.

hose curious about
USF Faculty Senate
happenings won’t
need to sift through pages
of lengthy meeting minutes
to glean crucial information
anymore.
A new blog designed
to make Faculty Senate
more accessible to the USF
community launched on Sept.
20 after faculty expressed
a need for consistent
communication with Senate
members.
Information about Faculty
Senate activities will be
shared via blog posts and
categorized to help readers
navigate through specific
topics. Current categories
are legislative news, budget,
councils, Faculty Senate and
Faculty Senate Executive
Committee (FSEC). More
categories will be added as
needed.
Blog posts will be updated
after monthly Faculty Senate
meetings and in between
meetings to share timesensitive content. Initial
content will include posts
about the purpose of the
Senate and its councils, as
well as meeting highlights
from the Senate and FSEC.
Barbara Lewis, social
sciences librarian and cochair of USF Faculty Senate
Council on Faculty Issues
(CFI), helped to develop the
blog.
“The topic of
communication with faculty
came up at a Council on
Faculty Issues meeting last
spring,” Lewis said in an
email to The Crow’s Nest.
“We discussed the need for
consistent communication
from the Faculty Senate to
the general faculty and that
the means of communication
needed to be more accessible
than meeting minutes and
reports from department
Senators.”
After the discussion, CFI
shared its thoughts with
Faculty Senate President Tim
Boaz and Faculty Affairs
Communications Manager
Tara Centeno, created a
proposal for the blog and
received approval from the
Senate and FSEC.
Centeno and CFI members
will manage the blog. A
monthly newsletter based on
blog posts will also be sent to
USF faculty.
According to Lewis,
Faculty Senate information
has always been available,
and its meetings are open to
the public. The blog provides
a new, organized channel for
faculty, staff and students to
stay informed.
The blog can be found
at usf.edu/faculty-senate/
faculty-senate-news/.
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Rays come home earlier than expected, knocked
out of 2021 MLB playoffs
By Max Steele
CONTRIBUTOR

D

espite a historic
regular season,
and seemingly
promising postseason, the
Tampa Bay Rays’ playoff run
ended abruptly after falling
short to the Boston Red Sox
in the American League
Division Series (ALDS).
Boston won the five-game
series 3-1 with a finalizing 5-6
win at Fenway Park on Oct.
11.

Tampa Bay went into the
series as the No. 1 seed in
the AL following their 100win season and were heavily
favorited, whereas Boston
barely snuck into the playoffs
after beating the Yankees in
the Wild Card game and thus
claimed the No. 4 seed.
After a convincing 5-0
win for Tampa Bay in game
one, the Rays looked like the
powerhouse they proved to
be throughout the season and
many thought they might even

COURTESY OF THE ATHLETIC

Kevin Kiermaier walks off Fenway Park as the Red
Sox celebrate their stay in the MLB playoffs.

sweep Boston in the playoff
series.
The Red Sox had other
plans.
Boston shocked the Rays
in game two with a 14-6 win
at Tropicana Field, resulting
in one of Tampa’s largest
deficit losses in postseason
history.
Tied at one game each, the
two teams flew to Boston to
battle out the second half of
the series.
In the 13th inning of a
thrilling and controversial
game three, Boston’s catcher
Christian Vázquez hit a walkoff homer over Fenway’s
Green Monster to win the
game 6-4 and put the Red Sox
ahead in the series.
The Red Sox then sealed
the deal in game four with
another late walk-off hit, this
time from outfielder Enrique
(Kiké) Hernandez, resulting in
a 5-6 win and the ALDS title.
The No. 1 seed and AL
East title wasn’t enough to
save the Rays from an early
round exit.
“There’s no doubt there’s
disappointment. But really

COURTESY OF USA TODAY

Red Sox catcher Christian Vázquez celebrates his
13th inning walk-off home run, securing the team’s
win.
proud of our guys … This
is a special group. You’re
allowed to be proud but also
disappointed at the same
time,” Rays head coach Kevin
Cash said following the game
four loss.
The future still remains
bright for this young Rays
team and they will be back

next seasom stronger and
more experienced than ever
before.
Max Steele is a junior
digital communication and
multimedia journalism major
at USF St. Petersburg.

Coffee review: Carving out the best pumpkin spice
lattes near campus
By Adriana Reeves
adreeves@usf.edu

F

lorida may not have
the perfect cool, crisp
fall weather, but we
do have a few amazing St.
Petersburg coffee shops that
serve up a mean pumpkin
spice latte (PSL).
Taking to the streets of
downtown St. Petersburg, I
was on a mission to find the
best PSL the coffee-loving
city has to offer. To keep the
competition fair, I ordered
an iced coffee with a dairy
alternative at all locations.
The PSL is a classic. It’s
caffeinated fall in a cup,
what’s not to love? To earn a

perfect rating, it will need to
be bold, smooth and have the
perfect balance of coffee and
pumpkin.
With close proximity to
cam pus, I chose The Blend,
Paradeco Coffee Roasters and
Driftwood Cafe as the perfect
tasting locations.
The Blend
2700 34th St. N
The moment I walked
into the small coffee shop,
I experienced a cozy
atmosphere with kind
employees and a delightful
aroma of coffee. I recruited a
friend to help me judge The

Blend’s PSL and we opted
for its fall coffee flight, which
includes iced coffees flavored
with caramel pecan, peach
cobbler and pumpkin and
cold brew with pumpkin cold
foam, totaling $14 (plus a
$1 upcharge for substituting
coconut milk for regular
milk). All the drinks were
labeled, iced and served on a
wooden board.
The iced pumpkin coffee
was super flavorful and had
the perfect balance of coffee
and pumpkin flavor. It’s the
perfect size to split with a
friend and even create a fun,
Instagrammable moment.
Overall, The Blend offered
multiple options for the coffee

flight, but none of them were
stand-out drinks.
Paradeco Coffee Roasters
111 Second Ave. NE, Suite
101
I really wanted to like it.
Paradeco Coffee Roasters is
nestled off the busy streets
of downtown St. Petersburg
and feels like a step back in
time to the 50s. The art deco
theme, friendly staff, cute
cups... everything was there –
but the iced autumn spice was
not.
It’s not that it was horrible,
it just fell flat compared to
other PSLs. It tasted more like

ADRIANA REEVES | THE CROW’S NEST
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The fall coffee flight at The Blend was full of
adventure and flavor.

Paradeco Coffee
Roasters is trendy,
colorful and the
perfect place to enjoy
innovative beverages
with friends.

ADRIANA REEVES | THE CROW’S NEST

Who doesn’t love coffee
with a view? Enjoy the
breeze, sunshine and
a cup of coffee at the
Driftwood Café.

plain coffee than the beloved
fall flavor. It was $6.25 for a
small plus $1 for oat milk. I
have had other drinks from
Paradeco and they were
phenomenal, I just think their
fall menu could use a little
work. I wish I got more for
the price that I paid.
Driftwood Cafe
800 Second Ave. NE
Coffee with a view,
anyone? Driftwood Cafe is
located on the St. Petersburg
Pier and offers 360-degree
views of downtown St.
Petersburg and the water. The
coffee shop has a handful of
seasonal drinks, including the
PSL.
My small iced PSL
with almond milk cost a
whole $5.35, making it the
cheapest coffee out of all the
places I visited. The drink
was absolute perfection. It
wasn’t too overpowering or
sweet, but really captured the
essence of fall.
Final Review
I am going to be bold and
say Driftwood Cafe has the
best PSL in St. Petersburg.
When visiting the café,
you get amazing views and
a delicious drink for an
unbeatable price. What more
could a girl ask for?
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Hockey season is back and Lightning look for
Tampa Bay’s first three-peat
By Max Steele
CONTRIBUTOR

H

ockey is finally
back, and so
are the back-toback reigning Stanley Cup
champions.
The Tampa Bay Lightning
kicked off the regular season
in the most fashionable way
possible: the championship
banner raised into the rafters
of Amalie Arena.
The Lightning hosted the
Pittsburgh Penguins on Oct.
12, marking the first game of
the National Hockey League’s
(NHL) 2021-22 season.
The Penguins spoiled the
Lightning’s special night
with a 6-2 victory, reminding
Tampa Bay that opposing
teams will be eager to take a
shot at the defending champs.
The Lightning responded
with a thrilling 7-6 comeback
win in overtime against the
Detroit Red Wings on Oct.
14 and a 2-1 overtime victory
against the Washington
Capitals on Oct. 16.
Earlier this month, the
organization re-signed
head coach Jon Cooper,
the mastermind behind the
back-to-back championship
operation. Cooper’s new

By Lily Cannon
CONTRIBUTOR
MONDAY
Feeling stressed after
midterms week? Join Dr.
Anita Sahgal for Mindful
Meditation in a nonjudgmental and peaceful
atmosphere for a free
meditative session The
class takes place from
12:15 to 1 p.m. at USF
St. Petersburg’s Fitness
Center. Pre-registration
is required. To register
visit the campus recreation
website.
TUESDAY
To celebrate Fall
Wellness Week, the
Wellness Center will host a

contract extends through the
2024-25 season, allowing
him to remain as the longest
tenured current head coach in
the NHL.
“[Cooper] is the best
person for the job,” Tampa
Bay’s General Manager Julien
BriseBois said., “He is a great
leader … we are lucky to have
him as our head coach and I
look forward to our continued
partnership.”
After retaining its core
players and head coach from
the 2020-21 championship
season, this Lightning team
is confident in its ability to
replicate last year’s success
and looks to achieve the first
ever three-peat in Tampa Bay
sports history.
The Lightning play next
on Oct. 19 at 7 p.m. against
the Florida Panthers at Amalie
Arena.
Follow the Tampa Bay
Lightning on social media
Facebook: @lightningnhl
Instagram: @tblightning
Twitter: @tblightning
Max Steele is a junior
digital communication and
multimedia journalism major
at USF St. Petersburg.

30-minute cooking class.
Learn to create delicious
Mediterranean food from
5:30 to 6 p.m. at the
Osprey Suites Kitchen.
Pre-registration is required
on BullsConnect.
WEDNESDAY
Sit down with a cup of
tea or coffee with the Office
of Multicultural Affairs
(OMA) for What’s the
Tea? From noon to 1 p.m.,
attendees will have the
opportunity to share current
events with other globallyconscious students. The
meeting will take place in
the OMA’s office, SLC
1400.

COURTESY OF TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING

Tampa Bay’s 2020-21 Stanley Cup champions banner is raised into the
rafters of Amalie Arena on Oct. 12.

THURSDAY
Get ready to join in on
the fall fun with games,
music and cool prizes at
a Waterfront Takeover,
hosted by Harborside
Activities Board. The
event takes place on
the Harborlawn from
6 to 8 p.m. RSVP on
BullsConnect.
FRIDAY
To celebrate the spooky
season, join a candle-lit
tour with the Ghost Tour
of Historic Haunted St.
Pete starting at 7:30 p.m.
The group departs from
Sweet Divas Chocolates,
400 Beach Drive NE,

led by costumed guides.
Pre-registration is required.
Tickets can be purchased
for $20 at ghosttour.com.
SATURDAY
The Morean Arts
Center, 719 Central Ave.,
welcomes you to learn the
anatomy of the human body
at their Figure Drawing
Workshop. Practice your
craft while hanging out
with other artists. The
workshop runs from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. or
1:30 to 4 p.m. Tickets are
$10 and preregistration
is required, make sure to
bring your own art supplies.
Tickets can be purchased at
moreanartscenter.org.

SUNDAY
Connect with local
artists and writers while
listening to poetry. Black
Crow Coffee, 2157
First Ave. S, will host
a Community Poetry
Meeting from 3 to 5
p.m. Attendees can show
off their poems, or sit
back and listen to others’
work. Bring a notepad, a
computer or an open ear to
this free weekly experience.
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OMA’s new assistant program director
increases diversity and inclusion on campus
By Aubrey Carr
aubrey14@usf.edu

THE
CROW’S NEST
The Crow’s Nest is committed to providing
its readers with news relevant to the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg
and its surrounding community. The
Crow’s Nest abides by the highest ethical
standards and focuses on stories that
help readers make informed decisions
on current issues. We take seriously the
public’s trust in our news reporting and
strive to uphold the highest standards of
reporting as defined by the Society of
Professional Journalists. Opinions in this
newspaper do not necessarily represent
those of the administration, faculty or
student body.

Reach Us
USFSP Student Life Center
Office 2400
140 Seventh Ave. S.
St. Petersburg, FL, 33701
(727) 873-4113
usfcrowsnest@gmail.com
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T

his summer,
the Office of
Multicultural Affairs
(OMA) welcomed a new
assistant program director who
is passionate about diversity
and inclusion.
In his new position,
DeWayne Anderson is
determined to make USF St.
Petersburg’s campus a place
of acceptance for all students–
regardless of race, gender or
sexuality.
As a graduate of student
affairs and higher education,
Anderson said it was
important for students to feel
safe, not only with him but
with all of OMA.
“[I want to create] a space
where I can come into my
office, and students will be
hanging out because they
are comfortable at the OMA.
A space where all students,
regardless of their race or
gender, can feel safe with me,”
Anderson said in a USF press
release.
He credits his alma mater’s
director of multicultural
affairs, Rogers Laugand, as his
reason for pursuing student
affairs.
“I went to a predominantly
white institution, so I didn’t
see a lot of people who looked
like me, and I connected

to [Laugand]. I got to see
what diversity looked like
on campus, and that’s where
I learned about inclusion. It
wasn’t until I started to learn
more about my identity as
a Black man that I started
to understand what it was,”
Anderson said.
Anderson said Laugand’s
role as a mentor impacted
more than just his career goals.
“[Laugand] was always
around, always prevalent and
he looked like me,” Anderson
said. “He was a Black man,
too. So, I looked up to him
and mimicked what he did; I
essentially wanted to be like
him.”
His mentor’s work inspired
Anderson to become a similar
figure for his own students.
“I feel like it’s my job to
be their Rogers Laugand,”
Anderson said. “I want to be
that person to support them
while they are going through
their journey. I get to educate
them and motivate them to do
different things.”
Anderson said he wishes to
educate students on what the
OMA can do for them.
“A lot of people think
[we help] students of color,
which is one group that we
do help, but we also help
our LGBTQIA+ students
and partner with Veterans
Affairs to help our veteran
students get connected to

resources. We focus on
creating an experience for all
underrepresented students to
thrive, setting them up for
success,” Anderson said.
Though COVID-19
placed a hold on many of the
programs offered by the OMA,
a return to campus fostered
a revival of St. Petersburg’s
student organizations.
“This is the first time many
of the students are back on
campus. So, we are taking
things slowly by offering
a virtual and in-person
component [to our programs],”
Anderson said. “I want to
make sure all our student
organizations are thriving and
in a good place. I know we
will get there.”
Currently, the OMA
offers a variety of diverse
organizations aimed at serving
marginalized students and
faculty.
The Black Student
Association, P.R.I.D.E.
Alliance and the Asian
American and Pacific Islander
(AAPI) Association are
student-led organizations
focused on underrepresented
communities on-campus.
The OMA also offers
multicultural educational
programs and workshops at no
cost to the USF community.
“We’re getting [the
programs] back up and
running, and these students are
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DeWayne Anderson,
new assistant program
director for USF St.
Petersburg’s Office of
Multicultural Affairs, is
determined to create a
space of acceptance for
marginalized students.
ready to work. I’m so excited
to see that,” Anderson said.
“It lets me know that
diversity and inclusion work
is more important than ever
here because [students] want
to advocate for their identity.
They want to advocate for
people who look like them.
So, I’m here to help them do
that, whether it’s on-campus
or in the St. Petersburg
community.”

DeSantis intends to run for re-election, dismissing
presidential bid speculations
By Adriana Reeves
adreeves@usf.edu

A

fter months of
speculation, Gov.
Ron DeSantis has
laid to rest any claims that
he is running for president in
2024. Instead, he announced
his plan to remain Florida’s
governor for another term.
DeSantis made the
announcement on Fox News’
“Hannity” on Sept. 30.
“No matter how many
times you’ve answered the
question about ‘Are you
considering a run for the
presidency in 2024?’ and you
give the same answer, they
keep asking you,” Hannity
said. “What is your answer
to those people that ask again
and again?”
“I’m not considering doing
anything beyond my job,”
DeSantis said. “We’ve got a
lot of stuff going on in Florida,
I’m going to be running for
re-election next year.”
The segment focused
on DeSantis’ opinions on
how Biden is handling the
allotment of monoclonal
antibody treatments
and Florida’s ongoing
lawsuit against the Biden
administration over the

catch-and-release policy–
which allows immigrants
who have entered the country
illegally to remain in the
U.S. while awaiting hearings
in immigration court, as an
alternative to holding them in
immigration detention.
Junior mass
communications major
Matthew Lee hopes the next
Florida governor brings
stability to the economy.
“Other than my wish to
have cooler weather yearround, my hope is that the
state of Florida will continue
to grow economically and
continue to help individuals
who are in need of resources
to better their lives,” Lee said.
As a St. Petersburg native,
Lee said he feels DeSantis
made the proper moves to help
Florida navigate the pandemic.
“From what I’ve seen
from DeSantis this past year,
promoting raises for teachers,
environmental resources and
supporting Floridians through
mental health services, I
believe he has the qualities of
a good governor for Florida,”
Lee said.
Lauren Wood, a senior
mass communications major,
said DeSantis is unfit to be up
for re-election.

“Given how DeSantis has
governed Florida during the
COVID-19 pandemic, I do not
believe he is fit to run again,”
Wood said. “We need someone
strong enough to think for
themselves and for their
people, who puts the citizens’
best interest before a political
agenda.”
Wood hopes the next
governor will listen to the
needs of the younger residents
in Florida.
“One quality I wish to
see in the next governor is
someone who listens to their
young people,” Wood said.
“There has been an
overwhelming cry for
adequate gun control in
Florida by high school
students and older
representatives, but we have
yet to see any action taken by
the people in power,” Wood
said.
Wood said he would like
a governor that promotes
a “green society” and
implements strategies to
counteract climate change.
As of Oct. 16, the Florida
Department of State’s
Candidate Tracking System
does not show that DeSantis
has filed the official paperwork
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DeSantis announces
his intent to run for
re-election but has yet
to file the necessary
paperwork to be an
official candidate.
needed to run as a candidate.
There are currently 13
official candidates running
for governor, including St.
Petersburg resident Charlie
Crist and current Florida
Commissioner of Agriculture
Nikki Fried.
If he loses his re-election,
DeSantis’ term will end on
Jan. 3.
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University housing bubble: Is living on campus
affordable for students?
By Stephane Mathurin
CONTRIBUTOR

T

he start of the
fall semester
symbolizes the
beginning of change in the
lives of many students. As
thousands return to college,
some for their first time
in-person, new challenges
arise for students and
universities alike.
With USF’s record
breaking numbers of student
enrollment for the 2021- 22
academic year the issue
of housing the growing
number of Bulls increases.
“We currently have more
students living on- campus
than we have had before,
our current percentage of
assignable bed spaces is
at 92 percent [occupied]”
Director of Housing and
Residential Education
Susan Kimbrough said.
Having safe and
accessible housing is a must
in college as commuting is
difficult for many students,
as they come from other
counties, states, and
countries to attend USF.
“I think [student
housing] is a wonderful
resource to have. It
definitely could be more
affordable and there could
certainly be more efforts to
make it affordable,” USF St.
Petersburg senior Annabella
Keim said.
Affordability, although

subjective by nature,
is another aspect to be
addressed in discussing
student housing. Studying
full time can leave little
to no room to supplement
scholarships or financial aid
a student receives.
Rent costs are
continually increasing with
Rentcafe.com reporting a
21% increase in average
rent costs for the city of St.
Petersburg. As rent costs
increase, many students
may find living on campus
may be their only option,
but is on campus housing
actually an affordable
option?
Compared to other
Florida universities, it is
clear USF housing across
all campuses is significantly
higher in price.
“I live off campus
because living on campus
was significantly more
expensive compared
to my current living
situation. I would say it
was roughly $400 more
monthly [compared to my
current apartment], and I
also had to pay for a meal
plan,” USF Tampa student
Daimarelys Gonzalez said.
Gonzalez lived on
campus her freshman year
at USF Tampa in Juniper
Hall, a suite style dorm,
which is currently $7,500
for two semesters.
A four-person double

suite, where two sets
of students share one
bathroom, for both the fall
and spring semesters at
Osprey Suites costs a total
of $9,010.
Similar housing options
at Florida International
University (FIU) in Miami
and University of Central
Florida (UCF) in Orlando
are nearly half of the cost at
around $5,000 for the same
suite style.
When asked about
housing costs, Kimbrough
attributed the disparities as
being related to the age of
the buildings.
“The reason you are
[likely] seeing some of
the other [state] schools
with a more varied pricing
structure is related to when
the buildings were built.
For example, construction
costs in the 1950s, ‘60s,
‘70s or ‘80s were much less
expensive than construction
costs in recent decades,”
Kimbrough said.
As both FIU’s
Lakeview Hall and UCF’s
Apollo Community are
significantly older than
Osprey, with Apollo
dorms being built in 1967,
Kimbrough’s statement
could be justifiable, but
further research shows this
statement loses value.
Suite-style housing
at UCF’s more centrally
located downtown campus,
which is most comparable
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Osprey Suites is one of USFSP’s housing options.
to USF St. Petersburg
space and the historical
because of its integration
gentrification in the city.
into the city center, is still
“When that time
cheaper.
comes, university and
Living at UCF’s
city stakeholders would
UnionWest Suites costs
be included in careful
a total of $7,100 for fall
planning,” Kimbrough said.
and spring semesters, a
Affordable living options
nearly $2,000 difference,
on campus are a necessity,
when compared to the
they help to make education
more expensive Osprey.
more accessible and
UnionWest additionally
provide others with positive
opened its door to students
experiences they can look
only two years earlier than
back at when reflecting
Osprey, in fall of 2019.
about college.
USF does not have any
“I like how I got to meet
current plans for building
new people, mainly my
further housing options at
roommates,” Gonzalez said.
the St. Petersburg campus at
this time.
Stephane Mathurin is a
The topic of structural
senior digital media and
development opens up
journalism major at USF St.
another can of worms.
Petersburg.
Developers would have to
address the limited physical

Movie review: ‘The Last Duel’ is brutally messy
By Michelle Pham
CONTRIBUTOR
Editor’s Note: This movie
review contains discussion
of sexual assault.

“

The Last Duel”
starring Matt
Damon, Ben Affleck
and Adam Driver was a
major letdown.
The film followed,
Jean De Carrouges (Matt
Damon), whose wife,
Marguerite De Carrouges
(Jodie Comer), was sexually
assaulted by Jacques Les
Gris (Adam Driver), Jean’s
friend-turned-rival.
Taking place over a
period of years, the movie
ended with a battle that
decided if Marguerite
received the justice she
deserved.
Ridley Scott (director of
“Alien”) is known for his
strong gritty direction, but it
is beyond excessive in this
movie.
The sexual assault and
gory battle scenes go on
longer than comfortable –
sitting in a theater with a

bunch of strangers did not
make it less awkward.
The cliche medieval
storyline paired with a bluetinted lighting to simulate a
dirty landscape overshadow
the already unclear theme of
the movie.
Between the medieval
battles, the #MeToo essence
disappears.
There’s more focus on
the film’s men than the
woman who was sexually
assaulted, Marguerite.
Knowing the real story
of Marguerite makes this
film seem rather insulting
that such a strong woman
of her time is boiled down
to such brief screentime and
development.
While Marguerite’s
perspective takes up the
last third of the movie, her
character’s outcome is a
letdown.
Throughout the movie,
she is represented as smart
and strong. However, after
the joust, she is merely
shown playing with her
son – with no ending scene
where she uses her smarts
to prove she triumphed over
such a long hardship.

To put my thoughts to
a conclusion, even though
this film did not live up
to what it advertised,
the actors still tried their
hardest and that is worth the
gritty scenes.
Driver as Jacques Les
Gris, known for astounding
films like “Marriage Story”
and “BlacKkKlansman,” is
still phenomenal in this film
as the delightfully heinous
antagonist.
As for the other actors,
they put in their hard work
as well – like Comer, who
plays Marguerite, does well
for what she is given.
My final rating is 3.5/5,
interesting but not good
enough for another watch.

Michelle Pham is
a student at USF St.
Petersburg.
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“The Last Duel” premiered Oct. 15, starring
Matt Damon, Adam Driver, Jodie Comer and Ben
Affleck.
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Student organization spotlight: Find
community with the P.R.I.D.E. Alliance
By Aubrey Carr
aubrey15@usf.edu

U

SF St. Petersburg’s
P.R.I.D.E. Alliance
is committed to
promoting diversity and
inclusion in a communitive
and casual way.
Although the organization
is designed to create a
community for LGBTQ+
students, the P.R.I.D.E.
Alliance invites anyone with
a passion for acceptance and
inclusivity to join.
Ashley George, a junior in
digital journalism and media
studies and membership
coordinator for the P.R.I.D.E.
Alliance, said organization
meetings are kept relaxed and
fun for members.
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Ashley George,
membership
coordinator for the
P.R.I.D.E Alliance, says
she is excited to watch
the organization grow.

“We usually discuss events
that we are hosting, national
days, (such as National
Coming Out Day, Bisexual
Visibility Day, etc.) and just
talk about LGBTQ+ related
topics,” George said. “Lots
of queer icon discussions,
personal stories/experiences
and even just friendly
conversation about school.”
Beyond the organization’s
bi-weekly meetings, the
alliance also offers a variety
of events centered around
queer identity, such as last
month’s Bisexual Mixer or
the recent Coming Out Day
photo wall.
The alliance’s mission
statement is to be “an
organization devoted to
providing a safe space to
all students who identify
as [LGBTQ+],” in addition
to providing “advocacy
and awareness to the USF
St. Petersburg campus, as
well as the St. Petersburg
community.”
George emphasized
P.R.I.D.E.’s mission toward
creating a space for LGBTQ+
individuals where they feel
not only welcomed but
valued.
“It is important that
schools have organizations
that celebrate and validate
members of this community
because so many of our
youth struggle with their
identity and need a safe
space,” George said. “As
our times keep changing and
progressing, it is important
to educate others and keep
pushing for inclusivity.”

According to a study by
Rutgers University, LGBTQ+
students experience suicidal
ideation four times more
frequently than their straight
peers, due in part to a lack of
resources; cementing the need
for a protected space amongst
fellow queer-identifying
persons.
George said the P.R.I.D.E.
Alliance’s executive board
hopes to turn the organization
into just that.
“Outside of the
community, we strive to
educate others, and keep
the conversation going to
promote a more accepting
society,” George said. “[The
P.R.I.D.E. Alliance] discusses
what it means to be and what
it’s like to be a part of the
community, and we to work
create a safe space for these
individuals on campus.”
George is hopeful about
P.R.I.D.E. Alliance’s future
after its abandonment due to
COVID-19.
“If we keep reaching
people like we have been,
I think we will continue to
grow as an organization. We
also have some great events
in the works, so I think those
will be fun and fulfilling as
well,” they said.
Though George is pleased
with the recent interest in the
organization, she is hopeful
for even more outreach from
members in the coming
weeks.
“If there is anyone
that identifies with the
LGBTQ+ community or
is in questioning, we are a
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LGBTQ+ students and allies are invited to join the
P.R.I.D.E. Alliance, which acts as a “judgementfree zone.”
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The organization hosts LGBTQ+ friendly
gatherings and events such as September’s
Bisexual Mixer.
judgement-free zone and
would love to welcome you
to get involved,” George
said. “You never have to
share anything regarding
your identity unless you are
comfortable, and you might
even end up meeting some
other great people.”

The P.R.I.D.E. Alliance
meets in the Office of
Multicultural Affairs every
other Tuesday from 4 to 5
p.m. More information on the
organization and its upcoming
events can be found on
BullsConnect.
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P.R.I.D.E. Alliance member Ashlee Torres represents the organization at the Bulls Market.

